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Soccer Mommy
The moniker of Nashville native 
Sophie Allison, Soccer Mommy’s 
debut album Clean found its way on 
to many “best of” lists, including 
making The New York Times’ best 
albums of 2018 wrap-up. Fair to  
say we expect big things from her 
latest release, Color Theory.
Out February 21

Låpsley
Fresh off the December release  
of her EP These Elements (her first 
music in three years), classically 
trained British musician Låpsley will 
drop her new album Through  

Water, characterised 
by her unique strain 
of minimal electronica 
and soulful vocals.   
Out March 20
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FIVE 

THE MOST EXCITING 
NEW RELEASES  

TO STREAM THIS 
MONTH

MUSIC:

Banoffee
After touring with Charli XCX, 
Melbourne-born, LA-based  
Martha Brown (aka Banoffee) is 
about to drop her debut album,  
Look At Us Now Dad. Listen out for 
tracks with fellow alt-pop forces 
SOPHIE and Empress Of.
Out February 21

TOKiMONSTA
LA producer, DJ and electro darling 
TOKiMONSTA (who’s collaborated 
with artists as diverse as Anderson 
Paak and Skrillex) is about to release 
her new album Oasis Nocturno –  
and it’s basically guaranteed  
to be full of bangers.
Out March 20

Grimes
Between all her prophesying about 
the end of human art and riding 
around in Elon Musk’s Cybertruck, 
it’s easy to forget Grimes (who  
was named Noisey’s artist of the 
past decade) has also been  
busy making music. Her fifth  
studio album, Miss Anthropocene,  
is bound to be as tweeted-about  
as everything else she does. 
Out February 21

ARLO PARKS
With influences as diverse as Sylvia 
Plath, Allen Ginsberg and Fela Kuti, and 
poetic lyrics like “I’m much more alive 
when you’re not in my eyes”, Arlo Parks’ 
take on bedroom pop is getting her 
noticed. Even Lily Allen loves the track 
“Cola”, saying it “knocked me off my feet”.
@arlo.parks

BEABADOOBEE
At 19, Bea Kristi is already a seriously 
promising talent – she nabbed a Brit 
Award 2020 Rising Star nomination and 
has released three albums in the space 
of a year. Stream her if ’90s-esque 
dream-pop is your bag.  
@radvxz

SAN MEI
A rising talent on the local 
indie scene, not only is this 
the second time she’s 
been invited to SXSW, 
but San Mei has already 
played Falls Festival, as 
well as support slots for 
Gang Of Youths, Jack 
River and Middle Kids. 
Get a taste of her guitar- 
heavy, synth-pop sound 
by streaming her recent 
single “Hard To Face”.
@sanmeimusic E

PLUS  
DON’T MISS:  
Laura Marling, Julia 

Jacklin, Aldous Harding, 
Weyes Blood, Alex 

Cameron… there’s some 
seriously formidable 

talent touring the country 
in March. And even if 

you’re not diehard about  
The National, their 

disarmingly melancholic 
support act Phoebe 
Bridgers is worth the 
ticket price alone – 

especially since she’s not 
doing sideshows.

phoebefuckingbridgers.com
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Ryder, Claire Danes and Kirsten Dunst – 
while older versions had Katharine 
Hepburn and Elizabeth Taylor. Gwyneth 
Paltrow played Emma in 1996, a role 
taken up by Anya Taylor-Joy in the new 
film, joined by bright young stars Mia Goth, 
Josh O’Connor and Tanya Reynolds.

But more than offering timeless roles for 
stars to prove their chops, these tales are 
continually remade because they’ve shown 
their cultural worth. Four teenage sisters 
working out their dreams; a privileged 
young woman, used to interfering in other 
people’s love affairs, finding love herself; 
a reclusive, possibly gay poet whose 
genius was discovered only after her 
death – these are timeless 
stories told with enough  
depth that they withstand  
(and even benefit from) each 
era’s reworking.

book of the month
Home-grown author Ellena Savage’s debut, 

Blueberries, is one for fans of the understated  
yet insightful prose of Rachel Cusk and Sally 
Rooney (and is equally hard to put down). 

Wrestling with the intricacies of memory, identity, 
class and trauma, the collection of essays sees 
Savage contemplate her past with unflinching 

clarity – and has utterly relatable musings, such 
as how creatively stunting being in love can be. 

Take it to your next book club. 
$32.99, Text Publishing; out March 3

ZEITGEIST:

THE new  
classicsd espite what the news cycle 

might suggest, we’ve come 
a long way from the 19th 

century. But right now, stories about 
women of that era are everywhere. 
Greta Gerwig’s adaptation of Little 

Women (originally written in 1868)  
has garnered rave reviews and huge 
audiences. Dickinson, an Apple TV+ 
series retelling the life of poet Emily 
Dickinson – complete with modern slang 
and drug-fuelled parties – has also been 
critically acclaimed, while the latest film 
based on Jane Austen’s Emma (first 
published in 1815 and now in cinemas) 
has enlisted photographer and music 
documentarian Autumn de Wilde to direct, 
Booker Prize winner Eleanor Catton to 
write the screenplay and Phoebe Waller-
Bridge’s composer sister Isobel to score.

Why are these stories finding fans once 
again? In Little Women’s case, it’s obvious: 
the cast includes some of Hollywood’s 
biggest stars – and entertains a thirst for 
Timothée Chalamet that is perhaps only 
neared by that for French actor Louis 
Garrel. The 1994 adaptation similarly 
harnessed It-actors of the time – Winona 

As art reflects culture, each new 
version betrays its generation’s 
priorities. And in 2020, that priority  
is clear: women’s rights. Hailee 
Steinfeld’s Emily Dickinson responds 
to her era’s gender stereotyping with 
a hearty: “This is bullshit!” Little 

Women’s Amy gives a lecture on the 
patriarchy that reminds audiences 

how misogyny used to be enshrined in law 
(“If we had children they would belong to 
him not me. They would be his property. 
So don’t sit there and tell me that marriage 
isn’t an economic proposition, because it 
is”). If the success of The Handmaid’s Tale 
taught us anything, it’s that modern women 
are aware of how easily our hard-won 
liberties could be taken away, and want 
our art to reflect that.

And that’s the final reason these tales 
still resonate. While constraints on women 
have changed in the past 150 years, they 
still exist. So we need all the stories we can 
get about how women can fight them, and 
find happiness on our own terms. E

***

Anya Taylor-Joy as 
the titular character 

in Emma
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A SPOT ON THE SOUTH  
BY SOUTHWEST FESTIVAL 
PROGRAM IS A SIGN OF 
BIG THINGS. HERE, THREE 

FEMALE ACTS TO PAY 
ATTENTION TO

LITTLE WOMEN, EMMA  
AND THE STORY OF EMILY 

DICKINSON ARE TEARING UP 
OUR SCREENS, SO WHY DO 
FEMALE-FOCUSED CLASSICS 

STILL RESONATE?


